
The authentic 
French holiday specialist

Our Walking &  
Cycling Holidays

Since 1986



Bienvenue
welcome

Established in 1986, we specialise in creating hand crafted walking and cycling holidays through 
France’s most stunning landscapes, offering you an authentic French experience.

From humble beginnings as a small operation, based in Whitstable on the Kentish coast and only 
selling holidays in the Auvergne, the company grew and now offers over 30 holidays in more than 10 
regions of France. 

Since our founding we have been seeking out the best hotels and restaurants, the most picturesque 
routes, building a network of friends across the country, from hoteliers and taxi drivers to local bike 
shops and Michelin-starred restaurant owners.

The result is a wonderful taste of France discovered at your own pace; a holiday that is carefully crafted 
to fit the most discerning holidaymaker and create memories that last a lifetime.



For more information, visit bellefrance.com
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our walking holidays

Explore
by foot
The French countryside is best enjoyed at a leisurely pace, 
and our self-guided walking holidays are designed to let you 
explore as you choose. Explore historic towns and dramatic 
scenery while we transport your luggage to your next hotel. 

Walking grades

Easy

Moderate

Challenging

Easy - Covers between approximately 6-12 miles per 
day on flat or gently undulating terrain. Some tracks 
have shallow inclines and each day’s route can be 
completed in 4-6 hours.

Moderate - Covers up to approximately 14 miles per 
day with more rolling terrain and some steep ascents. 
Routes are sometimes rough underfoot and take 
between 5-7 hours to complete.

Challenging - Covers up to approximately 16 miles 
per day and may require more stamina due to steep 
ascents and longer distances. Routes take up to 8 
hours each day to complete.



For more information, visit bellefrance.com
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Whatever your fitness level, you set the pace. This 
is not the Tour de France. The idea is you have the 
time and the detailed route information to take it all 
in and to thoroughly enjoy it, safe in the knowledge 
that a warm welcome (and your luggage) will be 
there to meet you at the end of the day.

Our bikes

Built for comfort rather than speed, our bikes are 
usually a tourer/hybrid bike cross. Each is matched 
to customer height, fully serviced and ready to go.

E-bikes take the edge off those daunting climbs and 
long distances, meaning you can up your grade and 
enjoy a more challenging holiday with no extra effort. 

Our e-bikes feature everything that our standard 
bikes offer but come with the added bonus of  
pedal-assist to keep you going that little bit longer.

For more information, visit bellefrance.com

our cycling holidays

Discover
by bike

Cycling grades

Easy - Covers up to approximately 30 miles per 
day in flat terrain with an occassional ascent. 

Moderate - Covers up to approximately 35 miles 
per day with occassional hills en route, some of 
which may be steep.

Challenging - Covers up to approximately 40 
miles per day in rolling countryside, with some 
steep hills. Routes require regular gear changes.

Easy

Moderate

Challenging
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At Belle France, we aim to give you a unique and 
memorable experience on your holiday, and we’re 
happy to customise your itinerary to suit your 
plans or preferences.

Whether you want to add an extra night, arrange 
a wine tasting or upgrade your accommodation or 
dining options, we’ll organise everything on your 
behalf so that you can sit back and look forward 
to a unique, luxurious break.

tailored to suit 
your requirements

Made 
for
You

Bring your dog
Increasingly, holidaymakers choose to take their pets away 
with them and Belle France customers are no exception. 
A selection of the hotels we work with are happy to 
accommodate small, well-behaved dogs.

Ride or Walk with GPS
With some holidays you can replace our standard printed 
route book with turn-by-turn directions sent directly to your 
smartphone. Think of it as a sat-nav for your bike, complete 
with audio and visual cues and warning alerts*.
*Ride with GPS account required. App available for Android and iOS devices.

Upgrade your accommodation or dining options
Some of our standard holidays have the option of 
upgrading your hotel or dining options for an extra special 
experience without the Prestige price tag.

Add a little ‘me time’
A handful of our Prestige hotels offer spa facilities meaning 
that you can totally relax after a day of activity with a 
soothing massage, gentle facial treatment, a dip in the pool 
or perhaps some time in the sauna.

Upgrade your travel options
Want to arrive at your destination feeling relaxed and ready 
to go? Upgrade to first class travel via Eurostar and enjoy 
first class departure lounge, spacious seats, seat-side 
power sockets, a generous luggage allowance and a light 
meal and drink served at your seat.

Arrange excursions such as wine tastings
Visiting France is an excellent opportunity to appreciate 
some of its most famous produce. We can arrange tastings 
in any of the principal wine regions including Burgundy, 
Bordeaux, Loire and Alsace.

Add extra nights to enrich your itinerary
Sometimes a day just isn’t enough. Add an extra day or two 
to your holiday and slow down the pace. 



For more information, visit bellefrance.com
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Combining all that is sublime about France - 
iconic landscapes, exceptional cuisine, world 
class hotels and superlative wine lists, our 
Prestige holidays are meticulously put together 
ensuring a heady combination for anyone with a 
passion for France and all that it offers.

We are proud to ensure a high level of dining on 
all our holidays but our Prestige options are the 
ultimate in choice and gourmet cuisine.

Travel first class
Start as you mean to continue with first class 
Eurostar tickets. Once through security, relax in 
the first class departure lounge before boarding. 
Enjoy a complimentary light meal and drink 
served at your seat and arrive at your destination 
totally relaxed.

our Prestige holidays

The
Prestige
Collection

Alsace Prestige en Vélo
Cycle the famous wine route of the Alsace
bellefrance.com/alsace

Burgundy Prestige à Pied
Rolling vineyards and ancient châteaux 
bellefrance.com/burgundy-pied

Dordogne Prestige à Pied
Spectacular scenery and stunning hotels
bellefrance.com/dordogne-pied

Loire Prestige à Pied
Enchanting châteaux and picturesque villages 
bellefrance.com/loire-pied

Provence Prestige en Vélo
Vineyards and olive groves 
bellefrance.com/provence-prestige
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Central 
France

Central France may not boast fine beaches or 
share its borders with other European nations, 
but, away from the hussle and bustle of Paris, 
some of the country’s richest landscapes and 
attractions are located here: the châteaux of the 
Loire Valley, the extensive vineyards of Burgundy, 
the lakes and moors of Limousin and the 
volcanoes of the Auvergne.



Along the Leisurely Loire
Historic Blois to charming Saumur

A moderate cycle following the majestic River Loire from Blois to 
Saumur. Visit several of the grand châteaux via the bustling city of Tours 
with its enchanting old quarter. The hotels offer genuine French charm 
and wonderful regional fare.

Holiday Highlights

Historical town of Tours
Medieval town of Chinon
The small and romantic Château d’Azay-le-Rideau
Saumur town and château
Clos Lucé: home of Leonardo de Vincii and interactive museum
Royal Château at Amboise
Château d’Ussé: the inspiration for Sleeping Beauty

What’s included?

6 days of moderate cycling
7 nights, half board/B&B
7 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Complimentary glass of Champagne at your first restaurant
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Return transfer to station
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra night at Amboise to allow for more time to explore the city.
Or perhaps an extra night between Azay-le-Rideau and Chinon to break 
your journey and to visit the famous Abbey and gardens at Fontrevaud. 

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on Wednesday, Friday or Saturday.

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/loire-leisurely 7

Central France Loire

Start
Blois

Day 2
Blois to  
Chaumont

Day 3
Chaumont to 
Amboise

Day 4
Amboise to 
Tours

Day 5
Tours to Azay-
le-Rideau

Day 6
Azay-le-Rideau 
to Chinon

Day 7
Chinon to 
Saumur

Visit Historic
Monuments

Ebikes
Available

Riverside
Routes

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Visit Natural Parks 
& Nature Reserves

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Moderate Cycling

7 nights
Holiday length

19mi
Average daily 
route length

(30km)



Château to Château  
en Vélo
Pretty villages and enchanting châteaux

This easy cycling holiday takes you past princely mansions standing 
next to picturesque farm houses, and fields of sunflowers merging with 
uniform rows of vineyards. Explore the biggest and the best of the Loire 
Valley châteaux and discover the charming town of Amboise, childhood 
home of Charles VIII, with its royal château, outstanding dining 
establishments and one of France’s most lively weekly markets. There is 
also ample opportunity for tasting some of the local wines.

Holiday Highlights

Royal Château at Amboise
Clos Lucé: home of Leonardo de Vincii and interactive museum
Château de Chenonceau: the best known in the Loire Valley
Château de Cheverny: the château which was the inspiration for Tintin
Château Chambord: the largest château of the Loire Valley
Château Chaumont and its quirky international garden festival

What’s included?

7 days of easy cycling
8 nights, half board/B&B
8 breakfasts and 7 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Welcome introduction
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day.
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Central France Loire

Start
Chenonceaux

Day 2
Chenonceaux
to Chitenay

Day 3
Loop from 
Chitenay

Day 4
Chitenay to
Chambord

Day 5
Chambord to
Blois

Day 6
Blois to 
Chaumont

Day 7
Chaumont to
Amboise

Day 8
Amboise to 
Chenonceaux

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/chateaux-velo

Ebikes
Available

Visit Historic
Monuments

Riverside 
Routes

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Easy Cycling

8 nights
Holiday length

15mi
Average daily 
route length

(24km)



Famous names and hidden gems

This easy walk through the Garden of France follows the limestone 
banks of the Loire. Turn inland through vineyards and flower-decked 
villages to take in some of the region’s most enchanting châteaux and 
their gardens.

Holiday Highlights

Château de Chenonceau: the best known in the Loire Valley
Clos Lucé: home of Leonardo de Vincii and interactive museum
Royal Château at Amboise
Château Chaumont and its quirky international garden festival
Château de Cheverny: the château which was the inspiration for Tintin
Tintin interactive museum at Château Cheverny
Château Chambord: the largest château of the Loire Valley

What’s included?

7 days of easy walking
8 nights, half board
8 breakfasts and 7 evening meals
Welcome introduction
Luggage transfers between hotels
Return transfer to Blois
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Stay for six nights. Beginning in Amboise, your route will follow on from 
Day 3 of the standard eight night holiday. 

Starting days

You can choose to begin your eight night holiday on a Wednesday or 
Saturday. The six night holiday can begin on any weekday.

Château to Château 
à Pied
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Central France Loire

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/loire-chateaux

Start
Bourré

Day 2
Bourré to 
Chenonceaux

Day 3
Chenonceaux 
to Amboise

Day 4
Amboise to 
Chaumont

Day 5
Chaumont to 
Candé sur 
Beuvron

Day 6
Candé sur 
Beuvron to 
Chitenay

Day 7
Chitenay to 
Cour Cheverny

Day 8
Cour Cheverny 
to Chambord

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Riverside 
Routes

Walking Holiday

Easy Walking

8 nights
Holiday length

7mi
Average daily 
route length

(12km)



Loire Prestige en Vélo
Tranquil rivers and regal architecture

Explore quiet back roads and visit the fascinating old towns of Amboise 
and Blois with time to discover the classic wines of the region. Visit 
world famous châteaux and stay in luxury accommodation each night.

Holiday Highlights

Châteaux and luxury hotels
Michelin-starred meals and gourmet dining
Château de Chenonceau: the best known in the Loire Valley
Clos Lucé: home of Leonardo da Vinci and interactive museum 
Royal Château at Amboise
Royal Château at Blois

What’s included?

5 days of easy cycling
6 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
6 breakfasts, 5 gourmet meals and 1 Michelin-starred meal
Welcome Introduction
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Station transfers
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
or Sunday.
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Central France Loire

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/loire-velo

Start
Chissay

Day 2
Chissay to 
Amboise

Day 3
Day trip from 
Amboise

Day 4
Amboise to 
Ouchamps

Day 5
Day trip from 
Ouchamps

Day 6
Ouchamps to 
Chissay

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Visit Historic
Monuments

Slow
Paced

Ebikes
Available

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Prestige Collection

Easy Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

19mi
Average daily 
route length

(31km)



Loire Prestige à Pied
Enchanting châteaux and picturesque villages

Live like a king on this luxurious holiday, which takes you through scenic 
countryside to some of the Loire’s most prestigious châteaux. The easy 
walk follows pathways alongside the river and through vineyards, to 
luxury hotels and gourmet cuisine at the end of each day.

Holiday Highlights

Châteaux and luxury hotels
Michelin-starred dinners and gourmet dining
Château de Chenonceau: the best known in the Loire Valley
Clos Lucé: home of Leonardo da Vinci and interactive museum 
Royal Château at Amboise

What’s included?

5 days of easy walking
6 nights in luxury accommodation, half board 
6 breakfasts, 4 gourmet meals and 2 Michelin-starred meals
Station transfers
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on a Monday, Tuesday or 
Thursday.
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Central France Loire

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/loire-pied

Start
Château de 
Chissay

Day 2
Day Trip from 
Chissay

Day 3
Chissay to 
Amboise

Day 4
Explore 
Amboise

Day 5
Amboise to 
Noizay

Day 6
Noizay to 
Vouvray

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Walking Holiday

Prestige Collection

Easy Walking

6 nights
Holiday length

9mi
Average daily 
route length

(14km)
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Eastern 
France

The regions of eastern France achieve a unique 
identity that balances undeniably French culture 
and custom with influences from close European 
neighbours. There’s no doubt that the eastern 
regions are a paradise for those who love the 
great outdoors, enjoy the drama of wide vistas 
and appreciate good food and excellent wine. 



Canal du Nivernais
Cycling
Easy cycling along the Canal and a visit to Vézelay, UNESCO World 
Heritage site

Along its 1,200 km of rivers and canals, Burgundy reveals one of 
its most striking facets with the Canal du Nivernais running through 
unspoilt countryside of great natural beauty. From South to North, the 
towpaths and little side roads alongside the waterways and rivers are 
perfectly suited to a safe cycling tour through a variety of landscapes, 
with towns and villages offering an opportunity for many discoveries. A 
detour to Vézelay, UNESCO site of incredible beauty, wine tasting and 
visits contribute to a well balanced holiday.

Holiday Highlights

80% towpath
Stunning medieval towns and villages along the way
UNESCO-listed Vézelay basilica
Wine tasting possibilities

What’s included?

6 days of easy cycling
7 nights, half board/B&B
7 breakfasts and 5 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any weekday. It is possible to 
choose a weekend start during July and August.
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Eastern France Burgundy

Start
Auxerre

Day 2
Decize to
Châtillon en 
Bazois

Day 3
Châtillon en 
Bazois to 
Corbigny

Day 4
Corbigny to 
Clamecy

Day 5
Clamecy to 
Vézelay

Day 6
Vézelay to 
Mailly-le- 
Château

Day 7
Mailly-le- 
Château to 
Auxerre

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/nivernais

Wine Tasting
Opportunities

Visit Historic
Monuments

Ebikes
Available

Riverside
Routes

Cycling Holiday

Easy Cycling

7 nights
Holiday length

24mi
Average daily 
route length

(38km)



Burgundy Prestige  
en Vélo
Prepare for world class scenery and exquisite flavours.

Cycle through prestigious vineyards with sublime tasting opportunities 
with such names as Pommard, Volnay, Meursault and Puligny 
Montrachet en route and stay at elegant hotels offering the finest in 
French gourmet food.

Holiday Highlights

Medieval city of Beaune
15th century Hospices de Beaune
Pretty fortified fishing village of Verdun-sur-les-Doubs
World class vineyards with tasting opportunities
Gourmet meals including dinner at a 3 Michelin-starred restaurant

What’s included?

5 days of moderate cycling
6 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
6 breakfasts, 5 gourmet meals and 1 Michelin-starred meal
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Book an optional wine tour and tasting at Château de Chassagnes, 
Montrachet with visit of prestigious caves or stop at Château de 
Savigny-lès-Beaune to visit the magnificent cellars.

Add an extra night in Beaune to join a cookery course Hostellerie 
Bourguignonne with the head chef.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on Wednesday or Thursday.
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Eastern France Burgundy

Start
Beaune

Day 2
Beaune to 
Chagny

Day 3
Chagny to 
Verdun-sur-les-
Doubs

Day 4
Verdun-sur-
les-Doubs to 
Ladoix- 
Serrigny

Day 5
Day trip from 
Ladoix- 
Serrigny

Day 6
Ladoix- 
Serrigny to 
Beaune

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/burgundy-velo

Prestige Collection

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Moderate Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

19mi
Average daily 
route length

(31km)

Wine Tasting
Opportunities

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Visit Historic
Monuments

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Ebikes
Available



Burgundy Prestige  
à Pied
Rolling vineyards and ancient châteaux

Discover vine-clad hillsides, quiet lanes and attractive villages on 
this easy to moderate walk. Take in the stunning views and stay in 
prestigious hotels and converted châteaux at the end of each day.

Holiday Highlights

Tranquil lanes with stunning views
Prestigious hotels and converted châteaux
Historic city of Dijon with its Palace of the Dukes
Wine tasting opportunities at prestigious vineyards
Meals at a 3 Michelin-starred restaurant

What’s included?

5 days of easy walking
6 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
6 breakfasts, 4 gourmet meals and 2 Michelin-starred meals
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Book an optional wine tour and tasting at Château de Chassagnes, 
Montrachet or visit the prestigious caves at Domaine Sensard at Ladoix.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on Saturday, Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

Eastern France Burgundy
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Start
Dijon

Day 2
Dijon to Nuits 
St Georges

Day 3
Nuits St  
Georges to  
Ladoix- 
Serrigny

Day 4
Ladoix- 
Serrigny to 
Beaune

Day 5
Beaune to 
Puligny- 
Montrachet

Day 6
Puligny- 
Montrachet to 
Chagny

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/burgundy-pied

Wine Tasting
Opportunities

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Visit Historic
Monuments

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Walking Holiday

Prestige Collection

Easy Walking

6 nights
Holiday length

9mi
Average daily 
route length

(14km)



Relaxed Cycling along the
Alsace Wine Route
Gentle cycling through the iconic villages of the Alsace

Alsace, a region of picturesque villages and well-known wine producing 
towns and vineyards, rich, beautiful and diverse landscapes and 
comfortable hotels, it really is an ideal cycling holiday destination. And 
with shorter distances each day you will have more time visit attractions, 
sample the local food and spend quality time with your family.

Holiday Highlights

Discover the world famous Alsace Wine Route
Short cycling distances to allow time for visits
90% tarred and separate tracks
Colourful towns of Strasbourg and Colmar
Plus Beaux Villages de France: Hunawihr, Riquewihr and Eguisheim

What’s included?

6 days of easy cycling
7 nights, half board
7 breakfasts and 7 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Why not stay an extra night at Strasbourg either at the end or beginning 
of your holiday? Extra nights en route are also possible if you want to 
slow down the pace.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.
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Eastern France Alsace

Start
Strasbourg

Day 2
Strasbourg to 
Obernai

Day 3
Obernai to 
Andlau

Day 4
Andlau to Saint 
Hippolyte

Day 5
Saint Hippolyte 
to Kaysersberg

Day 6
Kaysersberg to 
Eguisheim

Day 7
Eguisheim to 
Colmar

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/family-cycling-alsace

Slow
Paced

Visit Natural Parks
& Nature Reserves

Ebikes
Available

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Cycling Holiday

Family Friendly

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Easy Cycling

7 nights
Holiday length

13mi
Average daily 
route length

(21km)

Tag-along bikes and 
child bike trailers are 
available for hire.



Walk in Beautiful
Alsace
Gently wander through colourful villages, past towering forts and 
amongst fertile vineyards

A gorgeous walk in southern Alsace, with a mix of vineyards,  
pastel-coloured villages steeped in history, ancient castles and rounded 
mountains in the Natural Park of the Ballons des Vosges. 

Holiday Highlights

The regional park of the Ballons des Vosges
Eguisheim, a ‘Plus Beaux Villages de France’
Historic towns of Turckheim, Munster and Wintzfelden
Beautiful villages of the wine trail and authentic farm inns
The three castles at Eguisheim
Castle of Hohlandsbourg
Stunning panoramic views en route
The tower Galtz
Kaysersberg and the Albert Schweitzer museum
Museum at Maison du Parc Naturel Regional des Ballons des Vosges

What’s included?

5 days of moderate walking
6 nights, half board
6 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Station transfers
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.

Eastern France Alsace
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Start
Eguisheim

Day 2
Eguisheim to 
Turckheim

Day 3
Turckheim to 
Kaysersberg

Day 4
Kaysersberg to 
Munster

Day 5
Munster to 
Wintzfelden

Day 6
Wintzfelden to 
Eguisheim

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/walk-alsace

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Visit Historic
Monuments

Slow
Paced

Walking Holiday

Moderate Walking

6 nights
Holiday length

10mi
Average daily 
route length

(16km)

Walk with GPS  
on this holiday



Alsace Prestige en Vélo
Cycle the famous wine route and stay in high-end hotels

Alsace is a little known corner of France with a distinctly Germanic 
influence: a combination of picturesque historic towns, fine wines, beer 
and choucroute contribute to a unique culture. Cycle the oldest wine 
route in France, stay in luxury hotels and enjoy gourmet meals.

Holiday Highlights

Strasbourg Cathedral and La Petite France
5 star Hotel La Maison des Têtes
4 star spa Hotel À la Cour d’Alsace
Abbey d’Andlau
Colmar – wine capital of Alsace
Colourful winemaking villages of Riquewihr, Turkheim and Eguisheim
Alsatian Grand Crus white wines

What’s included?

5 days of moderate cycling
6 nights in luxury accommodation, half board 
6 breakfasts and 4 gourmet meals
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Upgrade your dining experience! Eat in Michelin-starred restaurants in 
Strasbourg, Riquewihr and Obernai.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day.
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Eastern France Alsace

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/alsace

Start
Strasbourg

Day 2
Strasbourg to 
Sélestat

Day 3
Sélestat to 
Colmar

Day 4
Colmar to 
Riquewihr

Day 5
Riquewihr to 
Obernai

Day 6
Obernai to 
Strasbourg

Gourmet/Michelin
Starred Meals 

Visit Historic
Monuments

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Cycling Holiday

Prestige Collection

Moderate Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

26mi
Average daily 
route length

(42km)

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday



Green Valleys of the 
Franche Comté
Valleys of the Doubs and the Jura and their rich cultural heritage

The little known region of Franche Comté is a beautiful rural area of 
eastern France and has a lot to offer in terms of natural environment, 
historic heritage, museums and sites. Walk in lush green valleys, 
through woods and clearings, between the rivers, Loue and Lison. 

Holiday Highlights

Fortified town of Besançon
Courbet Museum
Waterfall of the Lison River
Spa town of Salins les Bains and Salt Museum
La Taillanderie Eco-museum
Arbois vineyards and Louis Pasteur Museum
Arc et Senans Royal Saltworks, a UNESCO World Heritage site

What’s included?

6 days of moderate walking
7 nights, half board/B&B
7 breakfasts, 6 evening meals and 2 Michelin-starred meals
Daily transfers to start of walk
Station transfers
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra night in Besançon, upgrade your evening meal on day 6 to 
a 2-starred Michelin menu or upgrade your accommodation at Château 
de Germigney on your last day.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.

Eastern France Franche Comté
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Start
Besançon

Day 2
Cléron to Ornans

Day 3
Longeville to  
Mouthier-Haute- 
Pierre

Day 4
Explore 
Nans-sous-
Sainte-Anne 
& surrounding 
area

Day 5
Loop walk from 
Salins-les-Bains

Day 6
Explore Arbois & 
surrounding area

Day 7
Saline Royale 
d’Arc to Port 
Lesney

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/franche-comte

Gourmet/Michelin
Starred Meals

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Visit Natural Parks 
& Nature Reserves

Walking Holiday

Moderate Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

8mi
Average daily 
route length

(13km)
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Northern 
France

Northern France’s appeal as a 
holiday destination has been largely 
centred around its battlefields and 
the D-Day beaches, but this area of 
the country has much more to offer; 
pretty port towns, charming seaside 
resorts, fine architecture and first 
class cuisine only begin the list.



Baie de Somme
Sea air, wildlife and sandy beaches

Discover the beautiful Baie de Somme on the Picardy coast. Open 
water, marshes, dunes and saltwater meadows make up a landscape 
where water and dry land seem to merge. It is one of France’s major 
sites for migrating birds.

Holiday Highlights

Baie de Somme estuary, listed as French Grand Site
Medieval port of Saint-Valéry-sur-Somme
Bird reserve at Marquenterre
Seaside resort of Le Crotoy
Baie de Somme steam train

What’s included?

4 days of easy cycling
5 nights, half board/B&B
5 breakfasts and 3 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra night in Favières, situated midway between Noyelles and 
Quend, to spend at the wonderful Parc du Marquenterre, a reserve for 
migrating birds and a haven for wildlife enthusiasts. Or how about an 
extra night in Saint-Valéry-sur-Somme to visit the old town or cross the 
Baie de Somme with a guide.

For those travelling by car, a 4-night option is also available. Free 
parking is provided. Please call us for further details.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.
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Northern France Picardy

Start
Noyelles

Day 2
Noyelles to 
Quend

Day 3
Quend to Le 
Crotoy

Day 4
Le Crotoy to 
Saint-Valéry-
sur-Somme

Day 5
Saint-Valéry-
sur-Somme to 
Noyelles via 
Cayeux

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/somme

Coastal
Routes

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Natural Parks 
& Nature Reserves

Ebikes
Available

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Easy Cycling

5 nights
Holiday length

20mi
Average daily 
route length

(33km)



Cycle from the sombre D-Day beaches to the enchanting port town of 
Honfleur via unmissable Bayeux

Following the rugged Norman coast from west to east, this cycling 
holiday lets you discover the best of Normandy. Experience an 
atmospheric adventure, packed with cultural sites along the way; World 
War II memorials, the centuries old Bayeux Tapestry and the pretty port 
of Honfleur to name but a few. As the sun sets, indulge in the exquisite 
local cuisine, famous for cream, cider and cheese. 

Holiday Highlights

Historic Bayeux: Tapestry, Cathedral and Commonwealth War Museum
D-Day landing beaches: Omaha, Juno and Gold beaches 
The war museums and the Pegasus Bridge
Quaint villages of Port-en-Bessin, Beuvron-en-Auge and Cambremer
Elegant resorts of Cabourg and Deauville
Honfleur, known for its impressionist painters; Boudin and Monet

What’s included?

4 days of moderate cycling
5 nights, half board
5 breakfasts and 1 eveing meal
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24h support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra night in Bayeux, Caen, Cabourg or Honfleur or extend your 
holiday to Rouen. And why not upgrade your hotel too? It is all possible.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day.
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/normandy-cycling

Cycling Holiday
Marvels of Normandy  
Cycling+

Northern France NormandyNEW for 2020

Start
Bayeux

Day 2
Loop from 
Bayeux

Day 3
Bayeux to Caen/
Benouville

Day 4
Caen/ 
Benouville to 
Cabourg

Day 5
Cabourg to 
Honfleur

Extra day (optional)
Rouen

Moderate Cycling

5 nights
Holiday length

27mi
Average daily 
route length

(44km)

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday
Plus+ Holiday
Experience a sprinkling of 
luxury without the prestige 
price tag!

Visit Museums
or Cultural Sites

Cider Tasting
Opportunities

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Ebikes
Available

Coastal 
Routes

Visit World War II
Sites and Memorials



Explore a region steeped in history, tradition, art and unique delicacies

Starting in the historic port town of Honfleur, walk through verdant 
countryside visiting Beuvron-en-Auge where you can sample local cider 
and calvados. Continue to the sombre landing beaches, museums and 
memorials of World War II, before reaching picturesque Bayeux with its 
world-famous, 900-year-old tapestry. With traditional Norman towns and 
characterful villages, unique culture and art, and of course, cider and 
calvados tasting, this holiday has something for everyone.

Holiday Highlights

Honfleur, known for its impressionist painters; Boudin and Monet
Pont l’Evêque and Cambremer villages
Picturesque town of Bayeux and the world famous Bayeux Tapestry
D-day landing beaches, museums and memorials
Pays d’Auge, land of Calvados and Camembert

What’s included?

6 days of moderate walking
7 nights, half board 
7 breakfasts and 3 evening meals
Transfer to start of walk
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra night in Bayeux or Honfleur, upgrade your hotels or treat 
yourself to a Michelin-starred meal. Also available as a 4 night holiday.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day.

Northern France Normandy
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Start
Honfleur

Day 2
Loop from 
Honfleur

Day 3
Honfleur to 
Beuvron

Day 4
Loop from 
Beuvron

Day 5
Beuvron to  
Port-en-Bessin

Day 6
Loop from  
Port-en-Bessin

Day 7
Port-en-Bessin to 
Bayeux

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/normandy-walking

Walking Holiday
Marvels of Normandy  
Walking+

NEW for 2020

Moderate Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

10mi
Average daily 
route length

(16km)

Walk with GPS  
on this holiday
Plus+ Holiday
Experience a sprinkling of 
luxury without the prestige 
price tag!

Visit Museums
or Cultural Sites

Cider Tasting
Opportunities

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Coastal 
Routes

Visit World War II
Sites and Memorials
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Western 
France

An exploration of western France is a unique 
opportunity to taste world famous wines, stroll 
along endless coastline, discover delightful 
towns and enjoy freshly caught seafood.

Vendée, Charente-Maritime and the Pays 
Basque all boast legendary beaches. 
Aquitaine is home to the historic Dordogne, 
as well as some of the most prestigious 
vineyards in the world. The southern Pays de 
la Loire lays claim to the famous châteaux of 
Angers and Saumur. 



Grands Vins de 
Bordeaux
A must for wine lovers

A leisurely walk through the prestigious vineyards acquaints you with 
the reds of St Emilion, the dry whites of Entre-Deux-Mers and the sweet 
Sauternes. Plenty of tasting opportunities are available en route and 
there’s even a chance to restock your cellar with some of France’s best 
wines. Santé!

Holiday Highlights

Medieval villages of St Emilion and St Macaire
Chateau Clos de la Madeleine vineyard
Chateau La Clotte
Cheateau Beau Sejour
Couvent des Jacobins
Entre-Deux-Mers
Chateau Laurette
Chateau Loubens
Chateau de la Tour Blanche
Chateau Rayne Vigneau

What’s included?

6 days of easy walking
7 nights, half board
7 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Station transfers
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.
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Western France Aquitaine

Start
Bordeaux

Day 2
Day trip to 
Vineyards of 
Saint Emilion

Day 3
Saint Emilion

Day 4
Saint Martin 
de Lerm to 
Caudrot

Day 5
Caudrot to 
Saint Macaire

Day 6
Saint Macaire 
to Sainte Croix 
du Mont

Day 7
Sauternes to 
Barsac

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/bordeaux-vins

Wine Tasting
Opportunities

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Riverside
Routes

Walking Holiday

Easy Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

8mi
Average daily 
route length

(13km)



Moulin du Chemin
Explore the idyllic countryside of the Pays de Gâtine.

A single-centre holiday based at le Moulin du Chemin, a wonderful 
little Maison d’Hôte hidden in a leafy valley in deepest rural France. 
Established by the present British proprietors in 1993, in a restored mill 
house dating from before 1650, it is remote, yet easily accessible.

Holiday Highlights

Superb cuisine, excellent wines and a wonderful ambiance
Selection of self-guided walking and cycling routes to suit all abilities
Warm hospitality and lovely surroundings

What’s included?

6 nights, fully inclusive
Welcome introduction
Bike hire
Station transfers
Fully French-intergrated British hosts
Belle France 24hr Support

What to expect

This all inclusive holiday is based at the family owned Moulin du Chemin, 
celebrated for its exceptional hospitality, brilliant cuisine, excellent wine 
and wonderful bonhomie. There are five well appointed guest rooms of 
individual character and all meals and drinks are included in the price.

A great selection of varied and interesting walking and cycling routes 
start and finish at the charming Maison d’Hôte. Your hosts know the area 
well and will be pleased to provide advice and support. You are free to 
do what you want, perhaps arrange a visit to the local stables and book a 
ride. Or simply spend the day relaxing by the heated pool. 

Starting days

This holiday begins on Sundays throughout the summer and early 
autumn.
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Western France Charente

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/moulin

Single Centre
Holiday

Cycling & Walking 
Routes Available

Slow
Paced

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Member of 
Responsible Travel

Perfect for
Single Travellers

Single Centre 
Holiday

Easy Routes

6 nights
Holiday length

6mi
Average daily 
route length

(10km)



Classic Cognac Cycling
Sample the finest brandy and cycle the finest routes

Cycle through prestigious Cognac vineyards, following the meandering 
River Charente with plenty of brandy tasting opportunities, including a 
visit to the famous Hennessy Cognac house. Gentle hills provide scenic 
views, and there’s an opportunity to upgrade your accommodation.

Holiday Highlights

Riverside cycling along the Charente
Prestigious vineyards
Tasting at the famous Cognac house of Hennessy

What’s included?

5 days of easy cycling
6 nights, half board
6 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Station transfers
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra stop between Bassac and Cognac at the Chateau de 
Mesnac, a period chambre d’hote where your host will guide you 
enthusiastically through a Cognac tasting and provide an evening meal 
from their own seasonal fresh produce. 

Make your stay in Cognac a little more special, upgrade to the 4-star 
Château de l’Yeuse for 2 nights half-board.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on Wednesday, Thursday or 
Friday.

Western France Charente
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Start
Le Gond 
Pontouvre

Day 2
Le Gond 
Pontouvre to 
Bassac

Day 3
Day trip from 
Bassac

Day 4
Bassac to 
Cognac

Day 5
Day trip from 
Cognac

Day 6
Cognac to Le 
Gond Pontouvre

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/cognac-cycling

Ebikes
Available

Slow
Paced

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Brandy Tasting
Opportunities

Riverside
Routes

Easy Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

26mi
Average daily 
route length

(42km)

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Prestige Collection



Dordogne Prestige en Vélo
Grand scenery and grand hotels to match

Cycle through an undulating landscape of forested hills and dramatic 
gorges, taking in the fairytale feel of this beautiful region. You’ll stay in 
château hotels and enjoy sumptuous cuisine at the end of each day. A 
great ride for cycling enthusiasts.

Holiday Highlights

Chateau de la Treyne
Historic Sarlat
Centre International d’Art Parietal - The Lascaux Experience
Stunning views over the Dordogne Valley
Gourmet meals

What’s included?

6 days of challenging cycling
7 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
7 breakfasts and 7 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Station transfers
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day of the week, except 
Saturday if travelling by rail.
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Western France Dordogne

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/dordogne-velo

Start
Souillac

Day 2
La Treyne to 
Coly

Day 3
Coly to Les 
Eyzies

Day 4
Day trip from 
Les Eyzies

Day 5
Les Eyzies to 
Domme

Day 6
Day trip from 
Domme

Day 7
Domme to 
Château de la 
Treyne

Ebikes
Available

Visit Historic
Monuments

Riverside
Routes

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)
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Challenging Cycling

7 nights
Holiday length

24mi
Average daily 
route length

(38km)

Cycling Holiday

Prestige Collection



Dordogne Prestige à Pied
Spectacular Dordogne combined with special hotels

Admire the spectacular views as this moderate walk takes you 
through the splendid scenery of the Quercy Natural Park, past rocky 
overhanging cliffs with wonderful views across the Dordogne river. Relax 
in luxurious hotels at the end of each day and enjoy gourmet menus.

Holiday Highlights

Gourmet meals
Medieval town of Martel
Cliffside village of Rocamadour
Prehistoric caves of Rocamadour
Alzou Gorge
Chateau de la Treyne

What’s included?

6 days of moderate walking
7 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
7 breakfasts and 7 gourmet evening meals
Luggage transfers between hotels
Station transfers
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day of the week, except 
Saturday if travel is by rail.

Western France Dordogne
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/dordogne-pied

Start
Martel

Day 2
Day trip from 
Martel

Day 3
Martel to 
Meyronne

Day 4
Day trip from 
Meyronne

Day 5
Meyronne to 
Rocamadour

Day 6
Day trip from 
Rocamadour

Day 7
Rocamadour to 
La Treyne

Riverside
Routes

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Visit Historic
Monuments

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Walking Holiday

Prestige Collection

Moderate Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

8mi
Average daily 
route length

(13km)



Ride in the Valley of the
River Dronne
Cycle from the Charente to the Dordogne

Easy cycling along river valleys, two nights in each location and longer 
routes available. Start at one of the ‘Plus beaux villages de France’ 
Aubeterre-sur-Dronne; famous for its subterranean monolithic church.  
This stunning route runs along the picturesque Dronne valley through the 
pretty medieval villages of Ribérac and Bourdeilles to finish at the island 
town of Brantôme also known as ‘the petit Venice of the Périgord’.

Holiday Highlights

Brantôme: the ‘petit Venice of the Périgord’ and famous for its market
Aubeterre: voted one of the prettiest towns in France since 1993
Quiet country lanes
Follow in the footsteps of 19th century English writer Harrison Barker
Small friendly hotels with typical French menus

What’s included?

5 days of easy cycling
6 nights, half board/B&B
6 breakfasts and 5 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Station transfers
Comprehensive route notes
Bike Support
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day.
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Western France Aquitaine

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/river-dronne-cycle

Start
Aubeterre

Day 2
Loop ride from 
Aubeterre

Day 3
Aubeterre to 
Villetoureix

Day 4
Loop ride 
around Ribérac

Day 5
Villetoureix to 
Brantôme

Day 6
Explore Brantome  
or loop ride to 
Grotte de Villars 
and Château de 
Puyguilhem

Riverside
Routes

Ebikes
Available

Slow
Paced

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Easy Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

19mi
Average daily 
route length

(31km)



Coast to Basque  
Mountains
From glitzy Biarritz to the vast Pyrenees, discover a flavour of Spain 
without leaving France

Explore the cultural richness of the Basque Country, with its coastal 
scenery, historical villages and excellent cuisine. Discover the old  
walled town of Hondarribia with its stately buildings and colourful 
Basque houses.

Holiday Highlights

Resort of Biarritz
Historic Hondarribia
Train journey to the summit of La Rhune
Traditional Basque cuisine
Quaint Basque village of Ainhoa
Varied landscapes

What’s included?

5 days of moderate cycling
6 nights, half board/B&B
6 breakfasts and 2 evening meals
River shuttle ticket
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Spend an extra night in Biarritz to allow yourself more time to explore 
the town or recover with a relaxing day on the beach. 

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day between April and 
October. 

Western France Aquitaine
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Start
Biarritz

Day 2
Biarritz to 
Hondarribia

Day 3
Hondarribia to 
Ainhoa

Day 4
Ainhoa to Saint 
Jean Pied-de-
Port

Day 6
Itxassou to 
Biarritz via 
Bayonne

Day 5
Saint Jean Pied-
de-Port to 
Itxassou

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/basque

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Riverside
Routes

Coastal
Routes

Visit Historic
Monuments

Ebikes Available  
(Recommended)

Cycling Holiday

Moderate Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

23mi
Average daily 
route length

(37km)



Luxury Grand Cru Tour
Cycle through Bordeaux’s most prestigious vineyards

This prestige cycle tour is for those who appreciate Bordeaux’s 
supremacy as the wine cellar of France. The route takes you through 
some of the most famous towns such as Pauillac, St Emilion and 
Margaux, with a chance to taste wines. Your stay is in luxury hotels and 
includes a two-starred Michelin restaurant at Pauillac on your first night. 

Holiday Highlights

Stay in 4- and 5-Star hotels and private châteaux
Follow Medoc Route des Vins
World famous vineyards such as: Lafite Rothschild, Latour, Mouton 
Rothschild, Chateaux Pichon Logueville, Pontete Canet, Lynch Bages 
Cotes de Blaye, Bordeaux Supérieur
Medieval village of St Emilion
Historic Bordeaux

What’s included?

5 days of moderate cycling
6 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
6 breakfasts, 5 gastronomic meals and 1 Michelin-starred evening meal
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Station transfers
Comprehensive route notes
Local rep on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Allow more time to explore Bordeaux, stay an extra night in B&B 
accommodation, at the end of your holiday.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on a Saturday or Sunday.

Western France Aquitaine

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/bordeaux-prestige

Cycling Holiday

Prestige Collection

Start
Bordeaux

Day 2
La Route des 
Grands Crus

Day 3
Margaux to 
Prignac-et-
Marcamps

Day 4
Bourg-sur- 
Gironde to 
Saint Emilion

Day 5
Explore Saint 
Emilion and its 
vineyards

Day 6
St Emilion to 
Bordeaux

Extra day
(optional)
Bordeaux

Visit Historic
Monuments

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Ebikes
Available
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Moderate Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

27mi
Average daily 
route length

(43km)
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Agen to Sarlat through
the Lot Valley
The Lot Valley: castles, unspoilt countryside and medieval cities.

Discover the diverse landscapes of the Lot-et-Garonne and the 
Dordogne as you cycle past fortified châteaux and through some of the 
prettiest villages in France such as Monpazier and la Roque Gageac. 
Typical dishes of the region such as black truffles, mushrooms and duck 
confit will be on offer each night in your 3- or 4-star hotel.

Holiday Highlights

Picturesque medieval fortified villages
Périgord Noir, the most famous region of the Dordogne
Stunning hilltop castles of the Valley
Sarlat; the gastronomic capital

What’s included?

5 days of moderate cycling
6 nights, half board
6 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Try something different. Book a day of canoeing along the mighty 
Dordogne river.

Give yourself more time to take in the beautiful Lot Valley. Add an extra 
night at Agen or Sarlat at the start or end of your trip.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day. 

Western France Dordogne

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/perigord

Start
Agen

Extra day
(optional)
Agen

Day 2
Day trip from 
Agen

Day 3
Agen to  
Monpazier

Day 4
Monpazier to 
Bigaroque

Day 5
Bigaroque to 
Sarlat

Day 6
Loop of the 
Vezere Valley

Extra day
(optional)
Sarlat

Cycling Holiday

Ebikes
Available

Visit Natural Parks
& Nature Reserves

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Riverside
Routes

Mdoderate Cycling

6 nights
Holiday length

28mi
Average daily 
route length

(45km)



Unspoilt countryside...
dotted with picturesque sandstone villages, gently flowing rivers, 
vast pine forests and dramatic valleys
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Unspoilt countryside...
dotted with picturesque sandstone villages, gently flowing rivers, 
vast pine forests and dramatic valleys

Périgord Prestige à Pied
Easy-going cycling along the River Dronne

Walk through beautiful undulating countryside and past pretty 
medieval villages as you follow the clear waters of the little River 
Dronne from Bourdeilles to Champagnac. Two nights staying in the 
“Venice of Périgord”, Brantôme, allows visits to the ancient abbey of 
Charlemagne and perhaps an afternoon canoeing. A château hotel, 
an elegant riverside manoir and an old water mill provide characterful 
accommodation and gourmet dining.

Holiday Highlights

Brantôme: the ‘petit Venice of the Périgord’ 
Charlemagne’s Abbey and Catherine de Medici’s Castle
Optional canoeing on the River Dronne
Idylic Bourdeilles
Gastronomic eating in the land of truffles, foie gras and walnuts
Michelin starred restaurant at the four-starred Moulin du Roc

What’s included?

6 days of moderate walking
7 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
6 breakfasts, 5 evening meals and 1 Michelin-starred evening meal
Welcome introduction
Luggage transfers between hotels
Station transfers
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on a Monday, Tuesday or Sunday.
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Western France Dordogne

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/perigord-pied

Start
Biras

Day 2
Circuit forest 
walk via 
Bourdeilles

Day 3
Biras to 
Brantôme

Day 4
Explore 
Brantôme

Day 5
Brantôme to 
Champagnac

Day 6
Day trip to 
Villars

Slow
Paced

Take a Boat Ride  
or Hire a Canoe

Visit Historic
Monuments

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Walking Holiday

Prestige Collection

Moderate Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

6mi
Average daily 
route length

(10km)
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Moderate Cycling Holiday length
8 nights

La Vélodyssée:
Nantes to La Rochelle

Enjoy the sea breeze as you cycle along this section of the 
Velodyssée, taking in the scent of the pine forests, the Breton 
wetlands, colourful ports and fishing villages, ending up in 
the historic harbour town of La Rochelle.

Holiday Highlights

City of Nantes
Stunning Atlantic Coastline
Beaches in Vendée
Islands of Noirmoutier
Fishing ports and fresh seafood
Historic harbour town of La Rochelle

What’s included?

7 days of moderate cycling
8 nights, half board/B&B
8 breakfasts and 3 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.

Western France Aquitaine

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/la-rochelle

Cycle 
La Vélodyssée

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Visit Natural Parks
& Nature Reserves

Coastal
Routes

Ebikes
Available

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Museums or
Cultural Sites

Urban & Rural 
Cycling

Moderate Cycling

Across all three stages of 
Vélodyssée

30mi
Average daily 
route length

(49km)



La Vélodyssée:
Bordeaux to Biarritz

La Vélodyssée:
La Rochelle to Bordeaux

Starting in the historic harbour town of La Rochelle, 
you will pedal through pine forests and marshlands. 
Visit the city of Rochefort, the citadelle in Brouage, 
the oyster farms in La Tremblade and the seaside 
resort of Royan. A short ferry ride will take you over 
to Le Verdon and on to the Médoc peninsular, where 
you will continue your ride through the vineyards and 
on to Bordeaux.

Holiday Highlights

Almost exclusively cycle tracks
Pine forest fringed sandy beaches
Fortified village of Brouage
Famous vineyards of Médoc
Historic harbour town of La Rochelle

What’s included?

6 days of moderate cycling
7 nights, half board
7 breakfasts and 7 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier  
and map holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can only start this holiday on a Saturday.

Enjoy the wonderful tranquillity of the Atlantic Coast 
as you cycle on this section of the longest cycling 
track in Europe, from the UNESCO World Heritage 
city of Bordeaux to the glittering seaside town of 
Biarritz. Travel through vast forested areas and 
bustling seaside towns.

Holiday Highlights

Bordeaux - UNESCO World Heritage Site
Pine forests
Coastal cycling
Dune de Pyla
Oyster villages
Resort of Biarritz

What’s included?

6 days of moderate cycling
7 nights, half board/B&B
7 breakfasts and 4 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map 
holders
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.

Western France Aquitaine

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/bordeaux

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/la-rochelle-bordeaux

Start - Part One
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Day 2
Nantes to St Brevin 
les Pins

Day 3
St Brevin les Pins to 
Bouin

Day 4
Bouin to Noirmoutier 
en L’Ile

Day 5
Noirmoutier en L’Ile to 
St Gilles Croix de Vie

Day 6
St Gilles Croix de Vie 
to Sables D’Olonne

Day 7
Sables D’Olonne to La 
Tranche sur Mer

Day 2
La Rochelle to  
Rochefort-sur-Mer

Day 3
Rochefort-sur-Mer to 
La Temblade

Day 4
La Tremblade to 
Royan

Day 5
Royan to Hourtin

Day 6
Hourtin to Margaux

Day 7
Margaux to Bordeaux

Day 2
Bordeaux to Lacanau

Day 3
Lacanau to Arcachon

Day 4
Arcachon to  
Biscarrosse

Day 5  
Biscarrosse to  
Mimizan Plage

Day 6 
Mimizan Plage to 
Moliets

Day 7 
Moliets to Biarritz

Start - Part Three
Bordeaux

Start - Part Two
La Rochelle
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Moderate Cycling Holiday length
7 nights

Moderate Cycling Holiday length
7 nights
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Southern 
France

France’s southern reaches are famed 
for their beach resorts, endless 
sunshine and laid back lifestyle. From 
the rolling countryside of the Midi 
Pyrenees to the clear waters of the 
Cote d’Azur, there’s a distinctively slow 
pace that enraptures all who visit. 

An appealing year-round destination, 
it’s either side of summer that it is most 
dazzling, when the spring flowers are in 
bloom or the harvest is in full swing.



Mountains to Med Walk
From mountain trails, through olive groves to the warm sea of the 
Mediterranean

From the area known locally as the ‘Marvels’, this path takes you 
on a journey of discovery through mountain villages, fascinating in 
their variety, culture and richness of history.  You will be passing from 
mountain scenery through an area with Italian roots, to the relative 
gentleness of the Mediterranean shores.

Holiday Highlights

Stunning scenery of the French southern Alps
Parc National du Mercantour
Medieval hilltop villages
Discover rich culture and a deep Italian influence
Beautiful valleys from mountains to the Mediterraneancoast
Visit Sainte Agnés, a ‘les Plus Beaux Villages de France’
Old quarter of Menton

What’s included?

6 days of moderate walking
7 nights, half board/B&B
7 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Daily picnics provided on request
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day from April to October.

Important information

Due to the remote nature of this route, this holiday is unsuitable for  
solo travellers.
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Start
Saint-Dalmas-
de-Tende

Day 2
Day trip from 
St-Dalmas-de-
Tende

Day 3
St-Dalmas-
de-Tende to 
Saorge

Day 4
Saorge to 
Breil-sur-Roya

Day 5
Breil-sur-Roya 
to Sospel

Day 6
Sospel to 
Sainte-Agnès

Day 7
Sainte-Agnès 
to Menton

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/mountain-med

Visit Musuems 
or Cultural Sites

Mountain
Routes

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Visit Natural Parks
& Nature Reserves

Walking Holiday

Moderate Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

8mi
Average daily 
route length

(13km)



Provence Prestige en Vélo
Vineyards and olive groves

Absorb the essence of Provence – sleepy villages, sun soaked 
vineyards, Roman ruins and the magnificent Pont du Gard. Cycle along 
quiet lanes and canal paths to charming destinations where you are 
guaranteed a comfortable room and delicious food.

Holiday Highlights

Wonderful fortified city of Avignon
Magnificent Pont du Gard Aqueduct
Cycle through fertile vineyards and fields of sunflowers
Dinner at Michelin-starred restaurant in Les Baux
Delightful town of St Rémy
Picturesque fortified village of Les Baux-de-Provence

What’s included?

6 days of moderate cycling
7 nights in luxury accommodation, half board 
7 breakfasts and 6 gourmet dinners
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Return transfer to station
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day.
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/provence-prestige

Start
Avignon

Day 2
Avignon to 
Collias

Day 3
Collias to 
Tarascon

Day 4
Day trip from 
Tarascon

Day 5
Tarascon to 
Les Baux de 
Provence

Day 6
Les Baux de 
Provence to  
St Rémy

Day 7
Explore St 
Rémy

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Visit Historic
Monuments

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Ebikes
Available

Visit Natural Parks
& Nature Reserves

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Prestige Collection

Moderate Cycling

7 nights
Holiday length

24mi
Average daily 
route length

(38km)



Provence Prestige à Pied
Scented pines and dazzling skies

Wander through pretty village squares, past vineyards and fields of 
sunflowers, over remote hill sides and along canal towpaths with the 
smell of wild herbs in the air. Charming accommodation adds a touch of 
luxury to the delights of walking in Provence.

Holiday Highlights

Wonderful fortified city of Avignon
Magnificent Pont du Gard Aqueduct
Walk through fields of lavender and sunflowers
Dinner at Michelin-starred restaurant in Les Baux-de-Provence
Delightful town of St Rémy
Picturesque fortified village of Les Baux-de-Provence

What’s included?

6 days of moderate walking
7 nights in luxury accommodation, half board
7 breakfasts, 6 gourmet meals and 1 Michelin-starred evening meal
Luggage transfers between hotels
Return transfer to station
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra day in Avignon to explore this lively city with its famous 
Palais des Papes and Pont d’Avignon, and why not add an extra day in 
the delightful St-Rémy, a favourite haunt of Van Gogh’s, for a relaxing 
end to your stay.

Starting days

You can choose to begin this holiday on any day. This holiday is not 
available during July and August as many paths may be closed due to 
the risk of fire.

Southern France Provence
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/provence-pied

Start
Avignon

Day 2
Rémoulins to 
Collias

Day 3
Collias to 
Tarascon

Day 4
Tarascon to 
Fontvieille

Day 5
Fontvieille to 
Les Baux-de-
Provence

Day 6
Les Baux-de-
Provence to  
St Rémy

Day 7
Explore St Rémy

Extra day
(optional)
St Rémy

Extra day
(optional)
Avignon

Prestige Collection

Walking Holiday

Moderate Walking

7 nights
Holiday length

7mi
Average daily 
route length

(12km)

Visit Historic
Monuments

Visit Museums
or Cultural Sites

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)



Classic Canal du Midi
Ancient cities and idyllic waterways

Embark on a fascinating journey across the South West from Toulouse 
to the Mediterranean sea. Cycle along the tree lined towpaths of the 
UNESCO-listed Canal du Midi, over beautiful stone bridges and through 
some of the prettiest scenery in southwestern France, ending each day 
in charming hotels or chambres d’hôtes with seasonal swimming pools 
and typical Mediterranean French cuisine. 

Holiday Highlights

Toulouse; also known as ‘the Pink City’
Medieval town of Catelnaudary; capital of the Cassoulet
Spectacular ancient fortified city of Carcassonne
Canal towpaths and pretty locks

What’s included?

6 days of easy cycling
7 nights in quality accommodation, half board 
7 breakfasts and 7 evening meals
Fully serviced hybrid bikes with pannier and map holders
Daily packed lunches (optional)
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra day to reach the Mediterranean at Sète, known as the 
‘Venice of the Languedoc’ or add another night in Toulouse for a tour of 
the city by bike. 

For a shorter trip, why not start from Carcassonne?

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.
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Southern France Languedoc-Roussillon

For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/canal-midi

Start
Toulouse

Day 2
Toulouse to 
Renneville

Day 3
Renneville to 
Castelnaudary

Day 4
Castelnaudary to 
Carcassonne

Day 5
Carcassonne 
to Homps (or 
Tourouzelle)

Day 6
Homps to 
Capestang

Day 7
Capestang to 
Agde

Extra day 
(optional)
Agde to Sète

Extra day 
(optional)
Tour of Toulouse

Cycling Holiday

Ride with GPS  
on this holiday

Easy Cycling

7 nights
Holiday length

24mi
Average daily 
route length

(38km)

Visit Historic
Monuments

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Canalside
Routes

Ebikes
Available



Coastal Walk from  
France to Spain
Cross the border from the dreamy south of France into historic 
Catalonia, a region famed for its gastronomy and culture

Offering the best of the Catalan coast (both French and Spanish) and 
with the magnificent backdrop of the Pyrenees, explore the unspoiled 
coastline with its creeks, coves, beaches and panoramic views. 

Holiday Highlights

Unspoiled Mediterranean coast
Choice between coastal or foothill walks most days
Option for shorter distances with choice of routes
Possible upgrade with Michelin star restaurant

What’s included?

6 days of easy to moderate walking (depending on route taken)
7 nights, half board/B&B
7 breakfasts and 5 evening meals
Transfer to start of route
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Upgrade your hotel in Collioure to the four star Relais des Trois Mas by 
the sea. Eat at the one star Michelin restaurant, La Balette. 

We can also arrange airport or station transfers from Perpignan, 
Toulouse, Carcassonne, Montpellier and Barcelona.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day between March and 
November.

Southern France Languedoc-Roussillon
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/walk-france-to-spain

Cross the border
Visit two countries steeped 
in history and culture in 
one holiday. 

Start
Collioure

Day 2
Circular walk 
from Collioure

Day 3
Collioure to 
Banyuls

Day 4
Banyuls to  
Port Bou

Cross the border

Day 5
Llançà to Port 
De La Selva

Day 6
Port de la Selva 
to Cadaquès

Day 7
Circular walk 
from Cadaquès

Visit Museums or 
Cultural Sites

Visit Natural Parks  
& Nature Reserves

Choice of Foothill 
or Coastal Routes

Walking Holiday

7 nights
Holiday length

9mi
Average daily 
route length

(14km)

Easy/Moderate Walking



Luxury Walk in the  
Luberon
Prestigious hotels, beautiful hilltop villages, stunning views of the Alps 
and Mediterranean Sea

If you need to pick one place in Provence that grouped the most 
stunning perched villages, landscapes and walking trails, it would be 
here in the Luberon. Made famous by Peter Mayle’s books ‘A Year in 
Provence’ and ‘A Good Year’, we have hand-picked the most sumptuous 
hotels and guesthouses along the way to create a magical experience.

Holiday Highlights

Hilltop villages of the Luberon; Gordes, Goult, Lacoste and Bonnieux
Medieval Avignon capital of ‘Cotes du Rhone’ wines
Fabulous market in Isle de la Sorgue
Stunning Sénanque Abbey surrounded by lavender fields
A gastronomic dinner at Michelin starred Christian Etienne

What’s included?

4 days of moderate walking
5 nights in luxury accommodation, half board 
5 breakfasts and 5 gastronomic evening meals
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Local agent on hand
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Learn more about the 12th century Cistercian Sénanque Abbey with an 
optional guided tour. 

Starting days

We recommend starting on a Saturday in order to visit the famous 
market in Isle de la Sorgue on Sunday morning.
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/luxury-luberon

Start
Isle de la 
Sorgue

Day 2
Fountaine de 
Vaucluse to 
Gordes

Day 3
Day trip from 
Gordes to 
Sénaque

Day 4
Gordes to Goult/
Lacoste and 
Bonnieux

Day 5
Transfer from 
Bonnieux to 
Avignon

Walking Holiday

Prestige Collection

Gourmet & Michelin
Starred Meals

Visit Historic
Monuments

Travel First Class via 
Eurostar (optional)

Visit Natural Parks
& Nature Reserves

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France

Moderate Walking

5 nights
Holiday length

4mi
Average daily 
route length

(7km)



Valleys of the Rugged
South
Dramatic landscapes and remote beauty

Recommended in the Telegraph’s Top 10 Activity Holidays in France, 
this walk through the rugged Cévennes offers stunning and dramatic 
scenery: steep tree covered slopes, cascading streams and remote, 
granite strewn plains. 

Holiday Highlights

Pont de Montvert and its museum
Mont Lozère
Remote and largely untouched region
Mediterranean climate

This is one of our oldest and most loved tours. You will be warmly 
welcomed by your hosts, some of which have been working with Belle 
France for many years.

What’s included?

5 days of moderate walking
6 nights, half board
6 breakfasts and 6 evening meals
Transfer to start of route
Luggage transfers between hotels
Comprehensive route notes
Belle France 24hr Support

Customise your holiday

Add an extra day to visit the picturesque 12th century stone village of  
La Garde-Guérin, a Plus Beaux Village de France.

Starting days

You can choose to begin your holiday on any day.

Southern France Cévennes
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For further information and prices, visit 
bellefrance.com/rugged-south

Start
Villefort

Day 2
Villefort to 
Cubières

Day 3
Day trip from 
Cubières

Day 4
Cubières to 
Pont-de- 
Montvert

Day 5
Day trip from 
Pont-de- 
Montvert

Day 6
Pont-de- 
Montvert to 
Villefort

Walking Holiday

Moderate Walking

6 nights
Holiday length

10mi
Average daily 
route length

(16km)

Visit Museums or 
Cultural Sites

Visit Natural Parks  
& Nature Reserves

Mountain
Routes

Visit Plus Beaux
Villages de France



Contact us
To find out more about any of our holidays in France, or 
to obtain a quote, contact our expert team today.

We are open Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm GMT.
Closed weekends and public holidays.

Call us

To enquire or make a booking over the phone please call 
us on: +44 (0)1580 214010

Should you phone when we are closed, leave a message 
and we’ll call you back as soon as we can.

Email us

When contacting us via email, please send your enquiry 
along with your name and booking reference number if 
you have one to enquiries@bellefrance.com

Website

Alternatively, you can visit our website 
bellefrance.com

Social Media

You can also find us on social media. Follow us for 
holiday inspiration, special offers and other information. 

We are a Member of ABTA which means you have the benefit of 
ABTA’s assistance and Code of Conduct. All the holidays we sell 
are covered by a scheme protecting your money if the supplier 
fails. Other services such as hotels or flights on their own may not 
be protected and you should ask us what protection is available.

Alan Rogers Travel Ltd (trading as Belle France) is a Member of 
ABTA with membership number P7119, Y6434. ABTA and ABTA 
Members help holidaymakers to get the most from their travel 
and assist them when things do not go according to plan. We are 
obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s 
Code of Conduct.

Belle France
Spelmonden Old Oast
Goudhurst
Kent, TN17 1HE
United Kingdom

ABTA Bonded

Our booking conditions, together with our privacy policy, essential 
information, booking information, the advice and information 
section and any other written information we have brought to your 
attention before we confirmed your booking, set out the details 
of your booking with Belle France. You can find our full terms and 
conditions on our website.

Terms & Conditions

ABTA Bonded - Book with Confidence
Membership No. P7119 - Y6434 - ATOL 11309

@BelleFranceBelleFranceHolidays

At Belle France, we’ve introduced a program of eco-friendly 
initiatives designed to reduce the environmental impacts of 
both staff and customers. GOGREEN is our sustainability & 
environmental initiative aimed at reducing our carbon footprint. To 
find out more, visit our website.

This brochure can be recycled with your household cardboard/
paper recycling or alternative local authority recycling scheme.

Environmental Policy


